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7 Senioys Represent SchoolIn the Collegiate H/ho' Ff/ho The Houghton Star
Who's Who Among Students m Amencan Colleges and Universities Vol XLVII 1 or GHTON COLLEGE, Howe;HTON, N Y, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 12,1954 No 5

will list seven Houghton seniors this year Donald Cronk, Dolores Downs,
Frances Ellis, Marith Remertsen, James Ridgeway, Elizabeth Sadler and John
Tsurada /,1/

A comm,ttee composed of the three deans and two student representatives
,\now Christ ... Make Him Known

chose the students from among the 23 seniors with a cumulative grade pomt
index of 3 0 or above Other factors considered m the choice were citizen

ship, extra-curricular activities and general contribution to the life of the Is Theme of /nissionary Conquest
school

The seven will each have a Write-up m M/ho's M/ho, a certilic,te and "Know Him By All Means Make Him Known" will be the theme

enrollment m the Student Placement Service operated by the sponsors of the of the Sixth Annual Missionary Conquest sponsored by the Foreign Misions
publication They are also entitled to wear a Who's Who key Fellowship of Houghron College, ro be held November 23 through 26

The committee, Miss Viola Blake, Dr Robert Ferm and Dr Arthur The F Mf will present the missionary challenge to each student - to
Lymp, along with the two students chosen by the Student Senate, Jimmie pray - to glie, and above all, to honestly face the question of going where
Gilliam and Donald Bagley, looked for leadership rather than Just member- the Lord would have him to go F Mf also seeks, through the Conquest
ship They sought for quality rather than quantity in making their choice to acquamt the students with the pre-requisites necessary for missionary work,

The editor-in-chief of the Star 4 and the problems encountered on the mission Eeld ,
Donald Cronk, is a social mence and Fourteen speakers, representing eleven mission boards, will be on campus
history maor from Buffalo, New
York Active m pubhcanons while

Pierce to Show during the four-day conquest For the most part, they are misgonanes -
either returned or on furlough, and represent all the major Eelds of the world.

at Houghton, he has been news editor, 4 few include
reporter and make-up sta6 member of
the Star and business manager of the Film on Nov. 18 Dr Andrew Gth, a great evangelist

1954 Boulder He is now chairman o' Elina, who founded the "Evangel .

of the Student Senate Used Book The motion picture, Dead Men on 2 tze China" Fellowship, a mission

Agency and has been a member of Furlough, will be shown to the stu- enterprise which has a widespread

the Student Affairs Committee and dent body in a special Chapel, Thurs operation in the Far East He is the -
the Student Senate Social Committee day morning, November 18 at 8 00 L-  author of many books, both Chinese
He was class treasurer in his freshman a m The Great Commission Film,

1.

and sophomore years produced and d irected by Dick Ross,
and sponsored by Foreign Missions Blood and Fire m China "

from Marcus Hook, Pennsylvania is
Dolores Downs, a Spanish maJor Fellowship on campus, will be pro- Houghton Alumna Thomas P Humphrey, MD,a

president of Gaoyadeo Hall thts year lected on a 17 by 34 foot wide screen medical missionary on furlough from 11*
and was socia1 chairman last year Mr chen, army chaplain of the And Parents Killed the Belgian Congo, where he super- I

trneadrel:ftrtd Z Zpte.sypaosfrot'E°Y;Yrajhz; CItUr 5fi (13ol* Sdea"- uses [he work of the Kan,a Leprosy *
Colony He is a co-worker of Charles . *llIMM f.

secretary of her sophomore class She Mad,me Chiang Kai Chek will ac-
were kdled October 30, 1954, when R Trout, MD, the well-known medi-

has taught a Sunday school class the company Bob Pie-ce on campus for their private plane crashed near New cal missionary m rhe Congo
last three years and is a member of a the showing Dr Pierce, who has Just .Ii -0

Milford, Pennsylvania The family Dr Francis R Steele, former Pro- C
girls' trio She was also subscription returned from six weeks in Korea, was returning from a dairy convention fessor of Archaeology at the Univer-
manager of the Lanthorn last year Fridiy October 29, -11 have a tre- in Atlantic City, New Jersey when the sity of Pennsylvania, now the Home
She also reigned as the 1954 Home mendous'y timely message for the Ree, William 1 Hulet

accident occurred Miss Spencer as Secretary of the North Afrlca Mis-
coming Queen student body The Seoul papers have ,pianning to be a missionar> to Alaska sion, whch works among the Mos-

A French major from Canaan, New reported that crowds of 50,000 stood
those students interested In the mis.

lems in Algeria, Morocco, French sion. fie'd, making avulable to theoutside in the cold to hear hisYork, Frances Ellts has been a mem ATAR K L\THORI West Africa, and Libya student direct contact with the mls-

ber of the Athletic Association and e iangelistic message ELECTIONS Rev Harvey McArthur, of the sion board in which he is particularly
has earned Varsity letters m cheer The picture illustrates the story of

C ompulsor, Chapel Wycliffe Bible Translators, Menco Interested
leading and track and field Sports Communism vs Christianity and irs

editor of the 1954 Boulder, she has rit'e comes from Lenin's statement Monildi, No, 18,900 J m
and Guatamala

The diffe.ent vocations which will

been copy editor of the Stdr and is (Continued on Page Th,ce) (lu.ilihi.tt'(111% 14),ted m \1< ,(le Miss Jean Quimby, achild evangel- be represented by the mtss/Onarles

ist on furiough from Japan
now a copy reader She was ,Student present are medictne, education, radio,

Dr Everett L Cartell, of the ,
Senate member the last tWO years and riterature, music, general and childAmerica Friends Mission of India
sccial chairman her sophomore year

evangelism, mechanics, engineering,
Mr Robert 4 tie, from Columbia.

She was a member of her Junior class Indiana University Orchestra and missionary construction, and agricul-
South Amenca

turecabinet, and is a member of the French The speakers will give chapel mes-
Club

Lanthorn editor, Marith Remertsen,
Chorus to Perform Here Nov. 22 sages, hold evening services, conduct Room S24 will feature the various

seminars in which the problems en. missionary displa,s from the world
an English maJor from Newburgh, D Wilfred Bain, founder of Houghion's A Cappella Choir, and Mr countered on the mission feld will be ove- m which costumes, native craft,
New York, was make-up editor of the Frank Sr Leger will Join in presenting the Indiana University Smgers and discussed, and show missionary films maps. pictures, photographs of vari.literary magazine last year and also a Orch stra •n the next Artist Series concert here on Monday, November 22 They will also meet and talk with ous works on the feld, curlos from(Cont.nued on Page Three)

Dr B.un, now dean of the Hooster School ok Music, was graduated from different lands, and literature of all
tiC

Houghton m 1929 He received his Bachelor of Music Degree from West
Imds will be exhibtted

Faith and Prayer Result minister Choir School, Princeton, and his doctorate from NYU Debate Team Begins New IIC

Dr Bain has also done graduate
In Pat Abbott's Recovery . - work at Eastman school of Musc,n Season in WNY Tourney Second Faculty Recital

Pat Abbott, Houghton Prep soph- Pt :,4*w*Al Rochester and the Father Lmn Choral
omore, returned to the campus %. ' School m New York He has been The Varsit> Debate Team will par- Presents Miss Saxon
Tuesday, Nov 9, after a month's Im/Ill.IlliI P-ofessor of voice at Houghton Col. t clpate m its first tournament of the
critical illness In Meyer Memorial  ./41. lege and Dean of the School of Music season at St Bonaventure Universit>' Tomght m the chapel Miss Esther
Hospital, Buffalo, N Y '* at North Teras State College He near Olean this weekend Nov 12 and Saxon will present a piano recital, the

Doctors believed her to have had '3» 4;  5 loined the Indiana University staff 1 3 The team, composed of Richard
second faculty recital of the school

an encephalitis condition and some ,*90=5 in 1947 Stevens and Glen Bryce, negative,
Fear

had even given up hope that she *1 Frank St Leger, formerly conduc. and Marilyn Johnson and Virginia
would returto school at all She < '14% tor and assistant to the general man. Hall. afArmative. will debate the ques. Miss Saxon's program will consist
has amazed doctors by her speedy : . - .* ' %'¢.S· ager at the Metropolitan Opera tion, "Resolved, thai the United States of numbers by Bach, Jchn Ireland,
and complete recovery They have *2* company, will conduct the Univer. should recognize the Communist Chopin. and Debussy Miss Saxon

government of China " received her Bachelor of Music and

been unable still to diagnose the sick- <3** sity'S Symphony Orchestra

ness Ironically she occupied the am®f The group, conssting of 40 singers The tournament is sponsored by the Master of Music degrees fromGeorge Peabody College for Teachers
same room that Marge Paine had a *3** 1 and 50 mstrumentalists is on its fat[ Western New York Forensic League, in Nashville, Tennessee

year ago
: tour which is to be climaxed m and includes such schools as Geneseo,

Carnegie Hall November 28 The University of Rochester, Canulus, Miss Saron was awarded first placeMr Lawrence Green, principal,
stated, <The doctors don't know why orchesna appears Jointly with the Niagara and Fredonia m the State Auditions conducted by

she recovered, but we do " Students singers m many concerts and natton- The student body heard a sample, of the Tennessee Federanon of Music
and faculty of both college and pre- *i wide tours The singers are chosen the debate team's proficiency Novem Clubs in 1952 The same year she
paratory have been continuously unit- by audition and many of them are ber 3 when the team was represented placed second m the Southeastern
ed in prayer for Pat's recovery training to be choral directors and in chapel in an exhibition debate by Region Auditions conducted by the

Welcome back, Pat'
Dr Wilfred Bain professional singers Richard Stevens and Glen Bryce National Federation of Music Clubs

-
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Editorial Comment

Rec 1-lall Apathy

THE HOUGHTON Sl AR

Lll, LE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bibier
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"I've got one student that I dread to see put up his hand."

"Is the 'Rec Hall' going to be open this year?" Campus Canvass
That is the question running rampant on campus

with the subsequent statement, "This place is ab- ' *4*- ' Your Re-marks Please?
solutely dead on Saturday nights without some-
thing to do." To these students we offer the follow- by Jimmie Gilliam
ing suggestion as a cure for their woes, volunteer

Ine:·itab y the time will come when

h ··'emt,er 5, 1954 -11 0 us i,·11 get something in ouras "rec hall" attendants for a few heurs a week. mil'·ex·s--n sealed envelope con·
The simple fact is that the "rec hall" will not be

To the Editor:
ninirg an important white card, a

open until enough attendants are found. One look Dear Sir: si·mmirized report of all tests that we

at the sheer in the arcade will show a dearth of stu- We feel left out! We arr sure hive confronted. Many varied emo-

dents willing to help.
that you and your sister Martha felt nons are involved in the taking of
slighted also. We are referring [o th.·so grue'ing tests which go to make

What is the matter with the typical Houghton the story in the recent issue of the up this "white card." So I have asked
student? Can't he find time in his busy schedule star entitled "Sibling Rivalry". my classmates, "What was your re-

to take part in an almost essential student activity? The writer included most families action to getting back a test?'
who have two students in Houghton, Jan Taylor: What a let-down of built

One look into the Twin Spruce Inn provides a but we would like to point out that up intellect.
good answer. As usual, many are there who com- four different families each have three Bob Thompson: I tried to face it with
plain about the situation, but too few who feel representatives on this campus. We a smile.

strongly enough about it to let it interfere with are John, Bill, and Alice Banker; Mary Ruth Tysinger: Tomorrow's
their campus life. Others have asked, "If the build. Carol, John. and Irvin Reist; Doris. another day!
ing is to be open only on Fridays and Saturdays,

Patty, and Mary Ruth Tysinger; and Abe Ddvis: I don't know what to
Marian, Joan and June Weiss. In say. or maybe I should say, I didn't

should a private group be allowed to use it to the both the Weiss and Reist Iri05 there know what to say.

exclusion of all others?" Naturally one's reaction 15 a ser of twins. Wanda Hill: An anticlimax before

would be a flat no. but let us look at the underlying We, too, have marked similarities the grade point-a climax indeed.

situation; if a group, such as a class wants a party and distmct differences. We should Lee Betts: This is no subject to joke
- like all readers af the tdY IO kno. about. I have a feeling similar to

where else if not in the "rec hall." that we are also participaring in the that received when eating Millie's

In such a perplexing situation, we feel that you sibling rivalry in that we contribute Chill-Tucker House version.
students should have some suggestions to alleviate much to the school in the way of Bill Banker: Why did I ever come to
the problems and we are interested in any and all numbers and finance. college?

Fraternally yours. Loridine Hall: I'm always afraid to
of your suggestions.

THE FouR TRlADS
look; it's bad for my nerves. I'm
getting one back today, by the way.

In Response Dear Editor: Gordon Dresse/: Referring to the
mark-it's the least to say the

We object! With all due respect
most·In last issue's editorial we stated that adminis- to the masculine organization of our Susie Ste,enson: I could just bawl.

trative costs are rising and enrollment is decreasing. house, we wish to assert that the Ron Miller: Mixed emotions! I real-

However we wish to' make clear our interpretation PAINE HOUSE GIRLS were here ize anew [har I have a great future
of this technical inaccuracy. Even though total first! behind me!

As an organization, the PAINE --Artie" Fields. Intriguing. I alwaysoperating and maintenance costs exceeded revenue HOUSE GIRLS devote their time to

the last school year. administrative costs have de- keeping the PAINE HOUSE BOYS . get a little note with a certain teSt.

creased significantly (from #90,000 to 883,000). in order: waking them up, making that Houghton professors aren't
john "Pogy" Powers: I only regret

It is important to remember that funds used for them study, setting up rules and absent-minded.

college development projects are completely di. regulations for their association, and BatY Jane Goodwin: What a pin; to
serving as an appreciative audience go through so much torture to showvorced from operating expenses. Enrollment has for their impromptu vocal rehearsals. so little that we have.decreased from two, three, or four years ago, but We consider ourselves very gener- Carleton Campbell. Real George! The

it has corrected itself this year as there has been a ous in furnishing them food and butterflies I had before getting it
substantial increase over last year's registration. fellowship even to the point of back usually fly away with the

sacrificing half a chair for their com-
As to enrollment. the central problem seems to fort. mark I wanted to get.

lim Hill: If a vertebrate test, I won-
concern the future. Houghton cannot accommo- We would not want to seem bitter, der if I left my organs and systems
date a Jarger enrollment with present facilities, and but we would like to be recognized in the right place. Not to mention,
in view of expected national trends, the question is as the "silent" influence behind the where did I leave my brains?

posed. "Shall we remain selective to keep the pre- illustrious gentlemen. Doug Burton: It's a great game-this
Sincerely yours, passing vs. failing! ! !sent size or shall we expand to make way for a larg-

Marge, Anne, Carolyn,
er Houghton?" l IC

Mimi, and Beki Paine
We are glad that our editorials are creating in-

trrest 07 campus. We hope such interest in the Dr. Nelson in Adolescent Psychol-
ogy class, after letnng it slip that he Born to Mr. and Mrs. John See-

edi.orial page will not die and students and faculty watches westerns on TV said, "The land, a son David Robert, Thursday
will give out with their opinions by means of letters only reason I watch them is that I October 28,12:45 a. m. at Cuba Hos-
to the Editors. like to see the horses run." pital. Weight 8 pounds 11 ounces-

For Meditation

Friday, November 12, 1954

Introspection
BY JOHN OGANY-OWERS

The other night, I stood in the darkness at the
foot of the college hill, talking with an African,
while the snow came down around us. We talked

about God, while the Spirit worked within us.
Not long ago, I discussed ethics with a converted
Jew, and later I kneeled to pray with a Baptist. I
opened my Bible, and leafing through the pages,
read blessed passages to a Methodist, and I rejoiced
as I listened to a Presbyterian testifying. All in
one accord . . . all loving one Christ . . . all feb
lowshipping together because of a common bond;
our salvation.

In the dining hall I sit, and watch, and listen.
I hear the Christians complaining about the food,
even as the Jews complained about the manna, as
Jehovah was leading them to the promised land;
and I do it too. I watch the Christians unsheath

their claws, and rip apart their brethren. I watched
with amazement as one by one, the students here
are ripped apart by their friends and acquaintances.
I, with growing surprise, listen to a man complain
about his fellows. The criticisms are never concrete;

they are simply gripes, showing our dissatisfaction
w,th our existence.

In testimony meetings, I sir, and watch, and
listen. I hear the Christians, these same Christians,

get up and state that they are living up-to-date
victories in Christ. Oh, if only we could for but a
moment stop to think of the condition within our
hearts. If only we would consider the grief we
bring by slashing away at other Christians. If we
would only realize the blessings we are missing, by
being fussy about which Christians we love as
Christ loved.

Why can we not say with Paul, "I have learned,
in whatsoever state I am, therewith to be content."

Dare we look Jesus in the eye while he says, "He
that is without sin among you, let him first cast a
stone . . ." And most of all, dare we to look

inwardly at our souls, and then upward to Christ
after reading in James that with the tongue "Bless
we God, even the Father; and therewith curse we

men, which are Inade after the similitude of God.

Out of the same mouth proceedeth blessing and
cursing. My brethren, these things ought not so to
be."

We as Christians find ourselves living by a
double standard: one in which we feel obligated tq
serve Christ, and the other in which we reserve the

right to be dissatisfied with our surroundings, with
our friends, and sometimes with our blessings.

Revival Comments
By EDWARD D. ANGELL

In my opinion the ricent meetings under Rev.
Gesswein were what we needed, and therefore or-
dered of the Lord. His messages and his methods
were completely different from anything that I
have ever observed in my ministry. What a joy
it was to experience something different from the
status quo! In his messages, "the heart of preach-
ing was not lost in the art of preaching." His
methods took many of us by surprise - which was
all tO the good. He preached on :tshort rations"-
one reason for the freshness of the truth.

I should say too that the meeting could not have
been a success without the prayers and cooperation
of the listeners. One of the greatest privileges and
joys of my life has been to preach Sunday after
Sunday to the Houghton congregation. Their
presence and prayers and general attitude create
an atmosphere which makes preaching a pure de-
light. Mr. Gesswein felt this and voiced that senti-
ment to me several times.

As the result of our meeting I believe that God
has become holier and bigger, that Christ has be-
come more wonderful and near, that the Scriptures
have become more meaningful and pertinent, that
our fellowship has become wider, our experience
deeper, and our aspirations higher. I believe the
results of t:he meeting will be lasting in the lives of
many of us.
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16 .EUtto,w, f.de,wy £414 Buffalo Performance of Messiah
"The stories exhibit training, enthusiasm imbued, var enes of style-sense, /e>- 5 L: I

a literary energy rarely germane to the classroom, ard ta'ent elicited," was ,.,' •*  . 4 h
Philip Wylie's (Generaten of Vipers, and Tomorrow) comment on the 4 ' 53, Dec. 10 to Be Houghton Affair
literary effoits of Houghton students of which this outstanding author was
judge several years ago The work which he rated had been created for Professor Eldon Basney will conduct the Houghton Oratorto Society and
The Lanthorn, our college's organ of the Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra in a Christmas performance of Handel's
original composition

Mess:ah on December 10 In Bu5alo's Klemhans Music Hall

The Ldnthorn, a small magazine Barclay, Willey Accepted Margaret Snow Roy, a Houghton alumna, wil sing the contratto solos,
edited annually and sponsored by the while Herbert Beatty will again be bass soloist A tenor and soprano have
Executive Ltterary Board, was first At Temple and Jefferson nor been chosen as yet

conceived, app.opriately enough, by a Robert Barclay and Ronald Wdley, -/.3.

literary club called the Owls which MmBme'l, 1s./6od 21 bolon; Lecture Emphasizes
seniors, have received letters of ac-

was composed of Star staff members ceptance from the Temple Umversity Al-- ecord of professional music Hewas born into a family of profes- Godly Aspect in ArtFeeling thar the college sustained a School of Medicine and the Jefferson
vital need in the field of creative College of Medicme of Philadelphia, 4

* sional musicians, and at the age of "Amsts, of all people, should be
writing, they published the first Lan- respectively Robert is a Zoology

7 :hree began his career by playing the grateful to God for His wonderful
thorn in 1932

1 , iolin in the mterest of Liberty Bond gifts to humanity," Grant Rcynard,
This booklet, then as now, had a

ma}or, and Ronald 15 a General Sci- *F Drives for the 1st World War Later, travelmg ernst and lecturer, declared
ence maJOr

two-fold purpose - not only WaS tt Professor Basney attended PeabodY Friday rughr, November 5, in the
to serve asa vehicle for the publication Only six percent of the 2,200 appli-

qDI I:01) Pierce Conservatory of Music in Baltimore first of this year's series of lectures.
, cants to Temple Medical School can

of winning short stories, essays, ana for three years as a scholarship stu- Throughout his dussions he magni-
poems from the yearly spring literary

be accommodated in the freshman „Dead Men on Furlough " dent In 1939 he won that school's Eed the Lord

contest, but it was also (tto make class, and only eleven percent of the highest award - The Thomas Prize Mr Reynard presented "An Artut's
Houghton conscious of literature ind 1,956 applicants to Jegerson will en. ,..,6,, id Besides composinon work, Mr Bas-

ter the freshman class
Portfolio," a series of his works from

Lof literature's creators -imunists "Dead Men on ney's record mcludes conducting the early sketches ro some of hts best
The Owls' motto was "Accomplish- Robert, who is from DuBots, penn lur'ough.' Chicago Women's Symphony, The pieces As the slides were shown, he

ment " We of The Lanthorn staff sylvania, plans to spend his future on i i.-e wit be two showings m the Kankakee, the Illinois Symphony and commented on the pictures and the
are convmced that Philip Wyhe's com- the mission field under the Conserva- chapel Wednesday evening, Novem. the Baltimore Ballet Last season th: Aituations under which they were
ments could as well apply to the tive Baptist Mission Board Ronald, ber 17 for the beneht of surrounding Buffalo Symphonette pla> ed the pre- made
accomplishments of many students too, is planning to be a missionary, but churches FMF is taking charge of mier performance of his "Fall River "
who are in Houghton today as they as pet does not know where ,.se showings also

When he conducts the Mess,dh He proceeded to share with the
audience the fruit of his own arnstic

did to earlier collegiate writings We - -his year it will be for the eleventh skill, as he showed slides of sketches,
urge you to forget the trite evasion
of "no time" and spend at least a few Mckinley House Proletariat time and the second time with an

c chestra
erchmgs and paintings he had done,
he explained conditions under which

ether wise wasted minutes of each day IIC they were made and discussed some
in developing some personal, spon Intellectual members of the proletariat - thai's the McKinle> House of the persons drawn
r neous contribution to literature It boys Five of the residents at the most renoi, n.d hous. on camp s ar. (3irIS' Field Hockey What seemed to many to be his
will engender an immediate feeling of janitors - Billy Banker, East Hall, Donnie Thomps Jn, Gaoyadeo ' 12 4 Irvy (Continued from Page Four) masterpiece was an er,hing of the
satisfaction within you and will pro- Reist, Luckey Building, Freddie Nagle, music bu Iding, and Frankie Estep, th
duce its long-range results whert you the gym Cliucky Gommer is assistant cook m the kitchen, Danny W: son,

e seniors forfeited to the fresh for crucifixion He also showed a picture

have a polished, un-hurried entry for Freddy Bennetch, and Jimmy Mom-
-he second game, leavtng the frosh of Houghton wilage from the In-
and sophs to play the final game firmary

the spring literary contest gomery are wairers in the dining hall, S. p'zomor. 61 IS' basketbal' coach
IIC

and Seth Reist works In the Phys Ed
Both offenses drove hard, but the

. Binker, J.m Monigomery. and two defensive teams were on their
I/C

Pes# 24*ed office Add up these hours of labor, John R.tsr LIp the school newspaper roes, and minutes of close playlog at VA. 64*0#68=,,, and you get an awesome figure. yet go to press bi week'y Bill ts associate both ends were futile as the score re-despite all this work, half "the boys' dtor, Jim is on the make-up staff, mamed 0-0 through all three periodsIt was once said that work and maintain a 30 BIll Banker and the .nd John is news editor Fred Ben- of overtime, ending the field hockey eo,le/,son e)444064
relaxation go hand in hand Having Reist tWInS have been on the dean's nerch has been elected to one of the
labored for the past tune weeks Itst at one time or another compention with these standings

mos· important o'fices on campus - Miss Blake says

through vaneus educational hazards
W L T

"The boys" however, never let their business manager of the 1956 Boulder

such as homework and term papers, Fred is also active m Student Senate Sophomores 4 1 1 IN THE CLASSROOM-Always

it is with much rejoictng that we of
studies interfere with their college life Freshmen 4 1 1 introduce classroom guests to the

the prep school look forward to the Bob Woodburn is program manager Every Monday mght. "the boys" Semors 3 3 o teacher, and if possible let the teacher

four day recess commonly known as
of WJSL, and Junmy Montgomery meet m Ralph Betters' partor to "get Junlors 0 4 O know beforehand that you plan to

Thanksgiving We look with a tearful an engineer Gordy Dressel "Wan. thtngs squared away" at house prayer 1/c
bring a guest to class According to

ders Th rough Spo rts" Tuesday, meeting Each man takes his turn the rules no cutting is allowed, but if
eye at the college students who have Thursday, and Saturday nights with leading the meetingbut one day of leisure, and we realize Who's Who pou are planning to be absent from a

how lucky we really are It also must sports news and music Fred Nagle Amcng other activines engaged in class necessarily let the teacher know
be realized that school started a week and Ed Jones are also announcers ar on Hallowe'en weekend, "the boise" (Cont:nucd him Pdge One) m advance Wait until the diES 13

the station decorated the bookstore window with member of the literary staff of the
earlier for us this year pumpkins, cornsralks, and a scarecrow

Boulder She is a chairman of the fisrnissed rather than head for the
door as soon as the bell rings Our-

In keeping with our happier Eight of "the boys" participated m How a soph lit book got into the Student Senate Lost and Found and side the classroom men students should
thoughts, last Friday night found the color football this year Chuck Gom picture. ott y Bob Tretchier can ex- was a member of the a cappella choir
school gym occupied by the Parriots mer, bramy quarterback, Gordy Dres-

rise when taculty members enter the
p'am Bob doesn't even take soph and class secretary last year Secretary

of the prep The occasion was a g)m sel durable center, and Bob Wood- 12
room, and remain standing untll theyof the Student Ministerial Association, are seated It is always courteous for

party, and by all reports it proved to burn, tricky halfback, played for The Homecoming float was a big she has also been a member of Foreign young women to rise when older wo-
be a huge success Purple, Jim Johnson and Danny s.ccess .ich Liberace as the theme Missions Fellowship, Torchbearers ana

HONOR ROLL Wilson, sticky- fingered ends, Dick oil
men enter a room

if Danny could only sing Septem- an extension tearn
Carolyn Paine, 95 Kay Corry, 932 Seawright, bulwork of the defensive bi ; Song like Liberace' James Ridgeway, a transfer student ON THE CMPUS--Introduce

Alfreda Kreckman, 91 75 Jonathan line, and John and Irv Reist, shift) The p-i,sent McKmley house rest from Melbourne. Australia with a guests and be cordtal to strangers, ask-
Shea, 91 Alice Andrews 90 5 halfbacks and linebackers who scored dents wi'I be able "ro Join the ranks major in religion ts president of his Ing if you may help them or show

HONORABLE MENTION all of Gold's touchdowns this year, of those who have gone before" with senior class He was president of the them around the campus
John Mills, 89 4 Marcia Blitch, play for Gold their heads held high if they continue Student Senate and pastor of the

89.33 Muriel Price, 89 Paul Land-
TO WOMEN STUDENTS-It is

rey, 88 2 Robert Johnstone, 8775 McKinley House will be well repre to maintain the prestige of former College Church m Australia Editor courteous to help a girl with her coat
boise" Intellectual members of the of the devotional articles for the Star

Laura Gilmore, 87 Dixie Preston sented on the basketball court with d to offer m carry books and pack-

87 Eleanor Smith, 87 Chuck Gommer, Bob Tretchler (who P-°letartar? We know them better this year, he was class chaplam in his aniges She may be strong enough
also has some other interests) Jim rh7n that' junior year He is broadcast manager

I!C
to do it herself, but tt's a nice gesture

Johnson and the Reist twins playing
of Foreign Missions Fellowship, and

Girls' Basketball
to help a young lady mto a car and

for the Sophs, and Dick Seawright Miss Blake to Miss Rennick he is a walter m the dining hall out of it

(Continued from Page Four) playing for the Freshmen Don "Would it be enough punishment to Senior class chaplain, ElizabethThe class of '57, champions last Thompson uses htS knowledge of make her go to Sunday School and Sadler, an English major from TO YOUR HOSTESS -Write
Eear, have plenty of reason for the sports as Gold football coach and mice to church on Sunday' Houghton, has been sophomore class thank-) ou letters promptly, erpressing
other teams to take note With - secretary and a member of the Student jour appreciation of her kmdnes with
"Squirt" Mem, Jimmie Gilliam. AfEairs Committee Last year she was sincerity A small, mexpensive gift
Marty Cronk, Gladys Douglas, Betty

secretary ro the business manager of may be sent to a host or hostess who
Worster, Marge Harbers, and Penny - Thanksgiving Special the Boulder and is now a copy reader has entertained one over a week end
Perdix as forwards, and Mary Ruth

for the Star and a copy writer and "Politeness Ls to do and say the
Tysinger, Jean Smith, Martha Mow- proof reader for the Lanthorn She kindest thing in the kindest way"
ty, Fran Stein, and Betty Stark as TOWARD THE MARK

works as secretary to Dr Rufus Rets-

guards, we are expecting plenty of dorph, and is filing secretary of For- FOR SJLE

speed and action from them in all the bv DR STEPHEN W PINE eign Missions Fellowship

games
John Tsutada, a ministerial student 2 Men's Sport Coats

We will want to be watching th:
from Urawa City, Japan, ts president I brohn oustom tailored $8

freshman girls for some "upsets' 20 10 Discount - Now $2.00 of the Westeyan Young People's S# I brou n meed $5

basketball, for certainly they showed ciety He is advertising manager of (dbout wze 40)
themselves good on the hockey field Foreign Mmions Fellowship and a
Some of those who are possible team Dr Ame 1, ill autograph copies member of the Student Mtrustenal | pr uomen'* Rndals size 8h
members are Shirley Dye, Jean Guil- Association Chaplain of the Student (neer horn) - 5150

ford, Carolyn Nelson, Gail Baxter, TOWARD THE M dRA ts baed on a eries of Senate, he has been a member of 1 pr wddle shoes. ize 9
Martiyn Markee, Marcia Kouwe, Torchbearers (K orn once) - 5100

Molly Castor, Jackie Carpenter, Lots chapel talks on Philippian The committee was authorized to 6, e them at -

Chapman, Sue Krisher, Betsy Gray, choose up to nine seniors This year Houghton Print Shop
Donna Luce, Alice Banker, Mary HOUGHTON COLLEGE BOOk STORE seven students received the honor,
Lou Hackler, Sylvia Carver, Joan while last year and in 1952-1953 there ( Betti Hill, Filimore, N Y)
Gillette, and Carol Hazlett were only five chosen
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Pdge Four

Defending Basketball Champions

Practice To Meet Opponents

Soph Girls' team. winners last year. L. to R. Squirt" Mein, Fran-
ces Stint, Sandi Gemmell. Man Ruth T,singer, & Marty Cronk.

With old man winter beginning to biow his first tcy breaths across the
campus, die fall sports are all wound up and basketball takes the spotlight.
Looking at it from a Go'd point of view it was a good fall with their teams
walking off with both the football and field hockey championships. The
interest was high and there was more participation than in the past.

The girls after that one field hockey clinic really improved their game
and had a good time playing. The fellows with new found freedom on the
lrger athletic eld are able to play better football. The scrappy frosh team
showed a lot of talent and fight against the Varsity and should strengthen
both squads next year. Well, let's pull down the curtain on a busy fall season.

THE HOUGHTON STAR' Friday, November 12, 1954

junior Mens' basketball team, winners of cIass series last season. L. to R.:
Smythe, John Stewart, Jay Butler, Doug Burton, and Phil Janowsky.

BASKETBALL GAMES

Friday, Nov. 12
Seniors-Juniors

Monday, Nov. 15
Sophomores-Freshman

Friday, Nov. 19
Seniors-Sophomores

Girls - 7: 30 p. m.
Men - 8:45 p. m.

22

Herm Heintz, Bud

Juniors Favored In Opening
Game of Basketball Season

With the passing of football season comes the beginning of basketball
season. The first game between the seniors and ihe defending champs, the
juniors will be played tonight. The champs definitely have the advantage
and are favored to win. They ably displayed last year that they had the
"stuff" in the clutch.

The seniors this year have the same

material they had last year when theyGirls Vie on Court Tonight ended up in a dismal last place with
no victories. The mainstay of theTonight's game between the j unior and senior girls' basketball teams team, Hugh Manning, was the only

Very surprising to many was the newly-selected Varsity football squad of will open what may prove to be one of the most exciting seasons of girls one who kept the team's hopes alive
seven Purple and four Gold players. Evidently, on the basis of this letter basketball. with his consistency in hitting the
selection, Purple should have won the color series going away. We are looking for p:enty of competition from these "experienced senior hoop . Others who will be seeing

We question the present method of selection as inadequate in producing girls ." All of last year's forwards will be returning, and all but two of last their last year of play are John Essep-
the eleven best players. Somebody goofed. year's guards. As things look now.

the following wi!1 be playing as for· McKinney, Priscilla Pierce and Janet ian, Al Minser, Jim Little and Gerry

wards: I-orraine Hall, Marion Weiss. Lidstone as forwards; and Olga Marie Pollock.
Purple Stopped; Doris Kaiser, Dorothy Cushman, Viv- Norman, Jean Clark, Patty Tysinger, The juniors are as strong as they

ian Dunkerton, and Linda Lombard: Party Jo Lutz, Hazel Shorey and ever were. A new rule which makes

everyone eligible for the first game is
Gold Takes Over guards: Joan Weiss, Caroline (lift. Gloria Freese as guards. a definite break for -them. However,4- 1 Charlene Stewart, Joan Krisher and (Continued on Page Three)

after gradepoints come out the sceneGold won the fourth game of the 4,-' 1 Marge Metcalf.

football series, 80. This was their '. .
 The junior girls have much poten- HOUSE LEAGUE STANDINGS may change somewhat. The champsof last year will have Bill Roeske,

tial ability, but are, with a few excep- as o f Wed. Nov. I 0
Bud Smythe, Phil Janowsky, Mar-third victory this season and makes tions, lacking in the key factor of Fancher

 shall Umlauf, John Va?k, Hermthem the champions. They scored experience. From last year's squad we Pool

the winning touchdown in the first find Evelyn Hipps and Mary Ann High School 5 2 Heintz and Jay Butler. It's going
to take a good team to upset thequarter when John Reist leaped into Green as forwards, and Eleanor Hazlett 3 4 champions. ethe air in the end zone and grabbed - Holden and Alice King as guards. McKinley 2 5 The sophomores are the only reala Mannmg pass out of the arms of New girls practicing are: Elaine Hess, Pantch 1 5 threat to the supremacy of thea Purple defender. This ended a = Kammer, Marian Wallace, Jean Tucker 1 6
juniors. However, the class of '57rhree-year reign o f Purple victories. €A i is without the services o f their jump-Gold, with the wind at their backs
shot artist, Sam Markle, who is at-

kicked off to Purple who hardly go; Hugh :fIrrin, tg, rptn-elect Varsity Barely Saves Face tending Syracuse this year, and Leonout of their own territory during the
Arnold, the rebound specialist, who isBy Defeating Freshmen 8-7 going to Geneva College in Beaver
Falls, Penna. But the sophs are aby some fine punt returns by Man- Gold Scorers Left Out as In wha wai doubtles he best played game of the entire football season, never-say-die class and ably proved

until the ball was passed for the The Va:sity football squad elected ic theFros},'s three. John and Irv Reist, Jim Johnson,touchdown. Hugh Manning, Gold quarterback, The game started as expecied, with the Varsity pushing the inexperienced Chuck Gommer, Don Gordon, and a
Early in the second quarter when capram, S - t.. Nov- 6 prior to the Frosh right off their feet. Starting new addition to the center-slot, Cal

Smythe faded into his end zone to traditional Varsitv-Frosh game. from their own 35 the Varsity op Pitzrick.pass and tried to run it, he was Purple dominated the letter win- ened gapping holes,id with precision Gold Girls Take Series The freshmen this year, as in the
trapped by a Gold lineman for a ners with seven monograms while p:ssing, they drove to the Frosh 15. The Gold girls' field hockey team past, will be the team to watch. Not
safety to make the score 8-0. This Goid had four. In view of the fact On last down, Hugh Manning passed are color champions this year after much is heard or known about them,
ended the sconng but not all of the that Gold won the color series three into the end zone to Jim Little for the winning two of the three scheduled but many times it is the "dark horse"
acon. games to one, this was surprising. touchdown. Brue Price blocked the games by scores of 4-1 and 5-3, re- who is the big surprise to everyone.

Purple managed some consistent In addition. Gold's scoring stars were extra point and it stood 6-0 Varsity spectively. After the first two games we will
drives in the second half but were unexpectedly omitted. The next break came near the end The combination of Mary Ruth have a good idea of how things will
partly crippled by the loss of Bob Varsity letter winners are: Ernie of the half, when a bad pass from Tysinger, Marty Cronk, Joan Egeler, shape up. Tonight it's the champs
Woodburn and Ray Tirrell because Hickman, Wayne Ostrander-Purple, center on fourth down, forced Dick Squirt Mein and Gladys Douglas, against the challengers, but undl the
of injuries before the game. -fwice in and John Stewart-Goid, all second Seawright to run instead of punt from who had played together in the class final buzzer sounds, there is no telling
the second half Gold seemingly scored year men; John Essepian-G, Abe his end zone, and Abe Davis prompt- series, proved to be too much for the what can happen.
touchdowns, only to have the officials Davis-P., Chuck Hershelman-P„ ly pounced on him for two more unorganized Purple team.
call them back. Jim Little-P., Bud Smythe-P., Fred Varsity points. making it 8-0. I IC their final game with the seniors, who

Speirs-P.. and Lyman Pierce-G., The second half proved to be much had lost one game to the freshmen.FINAL GAME STATISTICS Pierce, a guard, was the only sopho- more even and the Fresh really started Frosh, Sophs Stalemated The' game was close, but the seniorPur- Gold more selected. to click. Time after time they held defen,e held the soph forward lineple Varsity field hockey letter winners the Varsity within their own 20-yard The score stood at 0-0 after three dowd' to one goal while Viv Dunker-
Total yds. gained 8 121 are: Pearl Hershelman, captain, Dor- line, and fnally after a pass intercep- overtime periods of the linal play-off ton, captain of the senior team, spirited
Passes Tried 24 - 24 othy Cushman, and Doris Kaiser, all tion they marched 70 yards in nine game. The frosh and soph teams had her forward line into scoring twice,
Completed 4 12 three-year winners; Martha Cronk, plays for their touchdown. It came battled out the play-offs, and remained thus bringing the seniors up to a first
Passes Intercepted by _ 0 4 G!adys Douglas, Joan Egeler, Sandra with about four minutes left and tied for first place in the field hockey place tie with the sophs and freshmen.
Punts 9 5 Gemmell, Lorraine Hall, Lucy Mae was the result of a deflected pass from standings. The sophs beat the seniors, 4-1 in
First Downs 3 4 Mears, Man, Ruth Tysinger, and Dick Seawright to Dave Linton. Sea- During the scheduled games, the the first game of the play·offs. Then

loan Weiss. wright then booted the extra point. sophomores had been undefeated until (Continued on Page Th,eel
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